
There will be only one trade union in in-dustries in the future. The governmenthas decided to hold elections among ex-isting trade unions to build ground foronly one trade union in industries in thenear future.The second meeting of Nepal BusinessForum (NBF) held today under the chair-manship of prime minister Dr BaburamBhattarai has taken the move for allowingonly one authorised trade union with aview to give momentum to industrialgrowth in the country. Currently, thereare up to five trade unions in industries.The private sector has been demandingrepresentation of only one trade union inan industry. According to them, labourdisputes exist in all industries includingmultinationals due to different trade un-ions with differing political ideologieswithin one organisation. “Having only onetrade union will help solve most of theindustrial disputes,” said chief secretaryLeela Mani Paudyal.Trade Union Act and Labour Act have aprovision of only one trade union in anindustry or business enterprise. NBFmeeting has proposed to hold electionswithin July 2013, according to the existinglaws. The meeting also decided to build alegal framework to open the capital mar-ket for foreign investors.There is a legal provision for Non-

Resident Nepalis to invest in the do-mestic capital market but its pro-gress has been too slow. The legalprovision will be developed in coor-dination with Nepal Rastra Bank andSecurities Board of Nepal.NBF has decided to include garmentsin the export potential list. NepalTrade Integration Strategy has in-cluded 19 items in the list. Garmentwill be included in the list that willallow it to get trade facilitation sup-port according to World Trade Or-ganisation policy.The meeting has decided to draft adirective of Technology Develop-ment Fund, that will be operatedunder private public partner-ship. Similarly, NBF meeting alsodecided to form a separate mecha-nism to monitor cooperatives. Cur-rently, Department of Cooperativesand its offices have been doing thejob.In the meeting, PM Bhattarai saidthat the country will be guided byeconomic agenda hereafter. “Thegovernment will promote economicnationalism to build a prosperousNepal,” he said. He also informedthat the government will bring theregular budget shortly. Homeworkfor a regular budget is going on, headded.

Govt plans only one trade union in industries

Newly launched e-portal at PMO to help investorsCaretaker minister for Environment, Sci-ence and Technology Keshav Man ShakyaWednesday inaugurated an e-portal atPrime Minister’s Office. The portal — aone-stop solution for investors who wantto invest in Nepal — will help ease doingbusiness here by creating a conduciveinvestment environment.Government will provide updated infor-mation on the requirements to get a li-cence for operating a business through it.“All information for operation of a busi-ness including licensing, recommenda-

tion, certification and registrationwill be available on the portal,” saidPrime Minister’s Office (PMO).The portal — that will be in Nepaliand English to help both domesticand foreign investors — can be usedto download business licence form,check the site maps of governmentagencies that issue licence andmonitor the business, it said. It hasbeen developed in coordinationwith Nepal Business Forum.
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The Prime Minister Baburam Bhattarai has expressed concernover the ballooning trade deficit and instructed concerned officialsto come up with plans to increase the export volume. Bhattarai,who is also looking after the portfolio of the Ministry of Commerceand Supplies (MoCS), stressed on controlling imports of goodswhich have significantly contributed to country´s trade deficit.“It is a huge challenge before us to rein in growing trade deficit.Hence, we must increase supplies capacity by boosting our domes-tic production. I urge you all concerned officials to devise plans andprograms that would be catalyst for bringing down the ballooningtrade deficit,” said Bhattarai,while chairing a meeting on Sunday toreview programs implemented under the MoCS during the fiscalyear 2011/12.Bhattarai also underlined the need to run the Public Enterprises(PEs) by introducing effective management system that would in-

crease their business performance and lessen financialburden on the government.“While reviewing performance of the PEs, we have no rea-son to either become hopeless or over optimistic, we havesufficient room to improve their business in those state-run enterprises. The government´s fresh report showsthat out of the 37 PEs operating so far, 21 have registeredprofit and 14 suffered loss during the fiscal year 2010/11.However, one PE has not yet submitted its audited finan-cial statement to the government.National Planning Commission Vice Chairman DeependraBahadur Kshetry also said the country had no alternativebut to increasing domestic production to bring down thesoaring trade deficit on the back of country´s weak supplycapacity due to persisting industrial slowdown.

tributors amid preparations for the Nepal InvestmentYear 2012-13 is an alarming issue. “The downfall in in-vestment commitments from India and China is a seriousmatter as these countries have been the first- and second-largest FDI contributors,” said Dhruba Raj Rajbanshi, di-rector general at the industry department. The businesscommunity blamed the government’s failure to ensurebetter investment climate for the decreased pledges.Meanwhile, investment pledges from the US and SouthKorea grew last year. American investors committed Rs182.1 million (up 100 percent), while Koreans assured Rs101.1 million (up Rs 30 million). FNCCI officials said pro-motion campaigns conducted abroad by FNCCI and thegovernment played helped increase FDI commitmentsfrom developed countries.

Government efforts to attract foreign direct investment (FDI) donot seem to have worked very well, with FDI commitments comingdown by 30 percent to Rs 7.14 billion in 2011-12 compared to pre-vious year’s Rs 10.05 billion.A severe decline in commitments from India and China, which hadpledged the biggest investment in the previous year, dragged downthe overall FDI commitment figure in 2011-12. Investment assur-ances from India and China fell by 67 percent and 20 percent, re-spectively, according to the Department of Industries.India has historically been the biggest FDI contributor to Nepal.But, last year, Indian investors pledged investment worth Rs 2.29billion—a decline by Rs 4.70 billion compared to the amount com-mitted in 2010-11. And, Chinese investment commitments over theperiod dropped by Rs 200 million to Rs 985.4 million.Such a decline in investment assurances from the two biggest con-

PM concerns over ballooning trade deficit

FDI pledges down 30pc

Govt plans to honour large taxpayersclear their VAT credit,” he said.A total of 813,710 taxpayers are registered at tax admini-stration, said deputy director general at IRD MadhuMarasini. Of the total, 113,622 taxpayers are under VATnet, 274,696 under Permanent Account Number net, and539,014 taxpayers under income tax net, according toIRD.
IRD’s annual business plan soonMeanwhile, Inland Revenue Department (IRD) will soonbring its annual operational business plan that aims atreforming the tax regime, according to it. The annual busi-ness plan will try to address various issues in the five-yearstrategic plan and three-year reform plan being preparedby the department, said deputy director general of thedepartment Madhu Marasini.

The government is planning to introduce a provision to providespecial treatment to large taxpayers, according to the Finance Min-istry.“The government is planning to provide extra facilities to largetaxpayers to encourage the trend of self compliance,” said jointsecretary at the ministry Shanta Raj Subedi in a programme organ-ised by Inland Revenue Department (IRD), adding that the govern-ment will establish a separate arrival and departure lounge for thetop 10 large taxpayers.The government is committed to providing respect and honour totaxpayers, he said. “But, taxpayers should cooperate with the gov-ernment to mobilise revenue effectively.”There are several malpractices in the tax regime, he claimed.“Some firms and business houses which were registered underValue Added Tax (VAT) net about 10 to 12 years back have yet to
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Nepali exporters have finally been able to get refinancing facil-ity from commercial banks. Among various handicraft products,Nepali handmade paper has become successful in receiving therefinancing facility provided by Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB).“Nepali Paper Product Company has successfully received therefinance facility,” said vice president of Federation of Handi-craft Associations of Nepal Kiran Dangol. “We are happy withthe revision of the refinance facility,” said president of NepalPashmina Industries Association Pushpa Man Shrestha.However, Shrestha stressed on the need to revise the paybacktime and allow multiple refinance facilities for different con-tracts made by exporters. “The payback period of the loan un-der refinance facility is short, and at the same time there is nofacility to allow loans for multiple contracts simultaneously,”said Shrestha.According to NRB, one exporter cannot receive another refi-nance facility until it clears its previous loan.The loan payback period for an individual exporter and export-oriented industries will be different. Refinance loan for an indi-vidual exporter will be available with a payback period of six

months, whereas an export-based industry will get the facil-ity with a payback period of six months with an added adjust-ment of a few more months, if required, which depends onthe previous loan settlement, states NRB.NRB has simplified most of the refinance procedures and isstill working to develop a new working procedure. It will alsoorganise a meeting with representatives from Nepal Bankers’Association, Ministry of Commerce and Supplies, and variousexporter associations to interact about refinance facility.According to the central bank, exporters can easily receivethe facility as soon as the commercial bank forwards the re-quest to NRB. The monetary policy has simplified the refi-nance facility and has taken care of most of the issues. It hasallowed exporters to receive refinancing facility based oncontract paper and working capital.“We are now able to receive loans on pre-shipment and postshipment of the order,” said Shrestha. Though the centralbank brought the refinancing facility about four years back,the facility remained unutilised due to ineffective policy andlack of enthusiasm among the commercial banks to allow thefacility at the interest rate fixed by the central bank.

Exporters avail refinance facility

NRB brings in IT Guidelines for banksthreats likely to hit electronicdelivery channels and paymentsystem, and ensure security ofdata stored or transmitted elec-tronically.“These policies should be ap-proved by the board of directorsand reviewed periodically,” theguidelines say. “To enforce thesepolicies, banks should also des-ignate an information securityofficer.”The guidelines acknowledge thatemerging technologies like vir-tualization, data center hosting,disaster recovery site hosting, and applications as a serviceand cloud computing have no clear legal jurisdiction for dataand cross border regulations. “Banks, therefore, should clar-ify the jurisdiction of their data and applicable regulations atthe beginning of an outsourcing or offshoring arrangement,”say the guidelines. And banks that are storing or processingdata abroad should have suitable controls, like data segrega-tion, in place.The guidelines also say banks should have business continu-ity plan in place to minimize financial, operational, legal, re-putational and other risks in case of disasters like earth-quake. Contd on page 4

Nepal Rastra Bank, the central bank,has come up with Information Tech-nology (IT) Guidelines, which amongothers, make it mandatory for allcommercial banks operating in thecountry to formulate IT security pol-icy, legalize parking of data in foreignland by resorting to cloud computingand compel banks to have disasterrecovery plan in place so that cus-tomers do not have to suffer in caseof unforeseen events like earthquake.“The banks should compulsorily com-ply with the guidelines within twoyears from the date of issue,” say theguidelines made public on Thursday.“But an action plan for the implementation of the guidelinesshould be developed and provided to the Bank Supervision De-partment of Nepal Rastra Bank within six months of issuance.”The guidelines come at a time when banks´ growing depend-ence on technology has, on the one hand, opened new avenuesto cut costs and made services customer-friendly, while on theother, raised incidents of cyber crime, raising concerns for us-ers of e-banking services and plastic money.The guidelines call on all category ´A´ financial institutions toformulate IT-related strategy and policy containing detailedoperational procedure and to manage all IT operations. Banksshould also formulate information security policy to address
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Such plan should also include policies, standards and pro-cedures to ensure continuity, resumption and recovery ofbusiness processes and minimize the impact of disasters onfinancial institutions.“Besides, business continuity plan should specify amount ofdata, measured in time, that can be lost from disaster andamount of time it takes to recover from a disaster event,”say the guidelines.Among other things, the guidelines also call on banks toreplace current magnetic stripe cards with chip-basedcards, instantly alert clients about online payment and use

more than one factor for authenticating critical activities like fundtransfers through internet banking service.The guidelines also call on banks to replace existing signature-based system in card-based transactions with PIN based authori-zation system. “Non-PIN based swipe machines should be with-drawn within certain period,” the guidelines says.Besides, CCTV at each ATM location should be installed with ade-quate lighting inside ATM kiosks so as to capture clear picture ofthe person conducting transaction. However, the CCTV should notcapture PIN being entered by the customer, say the guidelines.

Entrepreneurs Summit (YES) 2012 in coordination with Entre-preneurs for Nepal (E4N), Samriddhi-The Prosperity Foundation,Association of Youth Organization Nepal (AYON) and Young En-trepreneur Forum of Confederation of Nepali Industries (CNI).Speaking on the occasion, Suraj Vaidhya, president of FNCCI, high-lighted the importance of young entrepreneurs in leading thecountry to economic prosperity. Entrepreneurs such as PradeepKumar Shrestha, Bijay Rajbhandari, Ananda Bagaria and BhawaniRana also shared their experiences among young entrepreneurs.Young entrepreneurs extensively discussed opportunities for in-vestment in different sectors such as agriculture, tourism andinformation & technology in which Nepal enjoys a competitiveedge.

A two-day summit of Nepali young entrepreneurs aimed atcreating a platform for aspiring young entrepreneurs toexplore business opportunities within the country, in dif-ferent sessions to enhance skills and give inspirational in-puts to the young participants, organized with the theme,´Entrepreneurship: Engine of the Nation?” concluded onFriday in the capital with a bid to explore new businessopportunities amid adverse business climate in the coun-try.Around 350 promising entrepreneurs across the countrygathered to share their ideas, knowledge and experiencesto exploit the untapped business potential. Nepalese YoungEntrepreneurs´ Forum (NYEF) - a forum for young entre-preneurs under the Federation of Nepalese Chambers ofCommerce and Industry (FNCCI) - organized the Young

NRB brings in IT Guidelines………….

Young entrepreneurs summit concluded

Drug Act being amended to control anomaliestion, cosmetic pur-poses and radiogra-phy,” said Prasad.According to theDDA, it is preparing adraft of the act withtechnical supportfrom GIZ, the Ger-man Agency for In-ternational Cooperation, which is at the final stage ofcompletion. “After the draft is ready, we will submit itto the Ministry of Health,” said Prasad.The current act mainly deals with manufacturing,distribution, storage and sale of allopathic drugs andprohibits their misuse. The DDA said it decided toupdate the act due to growing anomalies in the medi-cine market which could not be controlled by the ex-isting laws. “With a strong provision of monitoringand regulation, we can control malpractices in themedicine market,” said Prasad.

The Department of Drug Administration (DDA) plans toamend the Drug Act 1978 to make it capable of addressingemerging challenges in the medicine market. DDA officialssaid the proposed act would include provisions related tomedicines used in radiography and effective monitoring ofmedicine businesses to ensure quality and control im-proper use of cosmetics as medicines.“The act will also take appropriate action against pharma-ceutical companies that fail to adopt the standard of theWorld Health Organisation-General Manufac-turing Practice (WHO/GMP),” said Radha Ra-man Prasad, chief drug administrator of theDDA.Among the 45 pharmaceutical companies oper-ating in the country, 16 have not obtainedWHO/GMP certification. The DDA has giventhem until mid-April to do so. Prasad said thatthe proposed act would also include a provi-sion to regulate medicines used for nutritionpurposes. “The current act is silent on theseissues particularly medicines used for nutri-
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The realty sector is bouncing back slowly, with the collection ofrevenue from land and house registration across the countryregistering a growth in the fiscal year 2011-12. Although reve-nue collection from land and house registration across thecountry fell short of the target, the collection increased by19.43 percent in the fiscal year 2011-12 compared to the previ-ous fiscal year 2010-11.According to the Department of Land Reforms and Management(DoLRM), the revenue collection from registration stood at Rs4.14 billion, up from previous year’s Rs 3.47 billion. Last fiscalyear’s revenue collection stands at 91.97 percent of the target.The government had targeted to collect Rs 4.5 billion from landand house registration.  Given precarious state of the realtysector, the government had scaled down its revenue collectiontarget for the fiscal year 2011-12. The collection had almosthalved in FY 2010-11 when targeted revenue amount was Rs6.36.3 billion.

“The real estate sector has remained in slump since the pastthree years. But it is rebounding slowly now,” said Ichchha Ba-hadur Wagle, vice-president of the Nepal Land and HousingDealers Association.According to Wagle, various factors, including sharp decline inprice, have played a crucial role in increasing the land transac-tion. “Prices of land across the country have gone down byaround 25 - 30 percent,” said Wagle. “It means downfall of priceby 50-60 percent for developers as they have to serve interestof bank loans.”Realty traders say that a sharp rise in remittance, fuelled bystrengthening of dollar against Nepali rupee, too contributed to

increase land and house transactions last fiscal year. They saythat people engaged in foreign employment have started pur-chasing land after holding their plans for a long time.People, traders claims, are now willing to buy land worth Rs500,000-Rs 700,000 per aana in places close to the Ring Roadin the Valley. Likewise, land prices inside the Ring Road,which had escalated up to Rs 2.5 million per aana once, haveconsiderably eased down to Rs 1.5-Rs 1.8 million. Accordingto realty traders, land transactions in places like Chitwan,Hetauda, Bharatpur, Butwal and Bhairawa among others areon the rise. “The land transaction is slowly picking up even inKathmandu and Pokhara nowadays,” said Wagle.Bhesh Raj Lohani, secretary of NLHDA, has also observed thesimilar market trend. “Land transaction is slowly reviving buttransactions of apartments and housings are still low,” hesaid. “We are hopeful that the market will rebound after

Dashain and Tihar.”Lohani said that increase in deposits in banks and financialinstitutions encouraged them to cut down the interest ratehelping land transactions. He said that people with depositsin banks and financial institutions have started spendingtheir money to purchase land. Those, who were in wait andwatch mode, too are buying properties now.
Biruwa Ventures, Saadhya and Samriddhi Foundation arejointly launching Udhyami Seed Fund to encourage youth gen-eration to involve them in enterprenuership.The fund is aimed at enhancing entrepreneurship, claimedfounding partner of the Biruwa Ventures Vidhan Rana. “It willhelp individuals to initiate innovative business,” he said, addingthat the overall objective is to provide an entrepreneurial at-mosphere for the young generation.“Biruwa connects entrepreneurs with avenues for funding andprovides other essential services to help their business prosper

and grow,” said another funding partner of Biruwa AbhinabBasnyat. “Biruwa will provide up to Rs 500,000 each to threeyoung entrepreneurs.”The fund will be generated from businessmen and from NonResident Nepalis (NRNs) around the globe, they said.Organisations working to create Udhyami Seed Fund believeon crowd-funding, a collective effort of individualswho network and pool their resources for a cause, Ranaadded. “The aspirants will get loan without collateral to startinnovative entrepreneurship.”

Land transactions ‘growing’ across country

Udhyami Seed Fund plans to help young entrepreneurs
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Nepal and South Korea have princi-pally agreed to sign a pact on mu-tual cooperation for infrastructuredevelopment, specifically the de-velopment of railway in the coun-try.Six-member Nepali delegation ledby the Minister for Physical Plan-ning, Works and Transport Man-agement (MoPPTM) HridayeshTripathi had held discussion withKwon Do-Youp , Korean Ministerfor Land, Transport and MarineAffairs on enhancing mutual coop-eration in the field of infrastructure development in Nepal,says a press statement issued by Nepali Embassy in Seoulon Tuesday.During the meeting Nepali delegation sought Korean sup-port for the development of transport infrastructure andsharing of technology in railway, metro and tunnel con-struction. The main objective of the four-day visit is to at-tract Korean aid and investment for the railway networkand metro network in the Kathmandu valley, according tothe ministry. The team includes Secretary Tulasi PrasadSituala, Joint Secretary Hari Om Srivastav and Railway De-partment Director General Ram Kumar Lamsal.“The visit is focused on exploring opportunities for themetro and railway development with South Korean sup-port,” said Minister Tripathi, adding that they would alsohold discussions on other infrastructure development andbilateral issues.Minister Tripathi is visiting Korea at the invitation of Ko-

rean Minister for Land, Transport andMaritime Affairs Kwon Do-youp.With the Nepal government prioritisingrailway, Korean firms have been ex-pressing interest in investing in thedevelopment of railway infrastructure,besides conducting studies here.The Itinerary of the delegation also in-clude visit at the Korea Rail NetworkAuthority’s headquarters and meet itschairman. It will also meet officials ofthe Exim Bank of Korea to discuss thepossibility of getting soft loans for theconstruction of the 136-km Bardibas-Simara-Birgunj section of the proposed Mechi-Mahakali ElectricRailway or East West Railway. The railway network constructionis estimated to cost Rs 200-400 million per km, depending ongeography, according to Lamsal.Korean firm Chungsuk Engineering is preparing the detailed pro-ject report (DPR) of the Bardibas-Simara-Birgunj section which isexpected to be ready by the next two months.If the Korean government shows interest, the government canaward the contract of building railway sections to Korean firms,ministry officials said. “The whole thing depends on how the Ko-rean government helps Nepal in railway affairs, and on the condi-tions of the soft loan agreement, if signed,” said a ministry official.A feasibility study carried out by RITES India two years ago hadestimated the entire project cost at Rs 800 billion.Meanwhile, the ministry on Friday formally requested the AsianDevelopment Bank (ADB) to carry out the DPR of the proposedmetro railway network in the valley and an in-depth feasibilitystudy of the North-South railway link.
FNCCI and member of thepressure group. He claimedthe EXIM Bank of China hadgiven an ultimatum to comeup with a decision by Augist20 if it wants soft loan.CAMC, a Chinese companywas the lowest bidderamong the applicants, andpledged to build the airportat the cost of US $305 mil-lion. The government hasfinalized the bidding processfor the construction of theairport. "The EXIM Bank hasagreed to provide soft loan for construction of the airport," Mulmisaid at an interaction organized by FNCCI on Friday.Contd on page on 7

Private sector has reiterated itsdemand on the government tofinalize a deal with EXIM Bank ofChina by August 20 for the con-struction of regional internationalairport in Pokhara.The call came just days after peo-ple, organizations and groups infavour of the project handed overa memmorandum to the primeminister and unveiled series ofprotests to press the governmentto start the construction as soonas possible."We appeal the government tospeed up the process to make a final decision within thedue time," said Ananda Raj Mulmi, former president of

Nepal-S Korea to sign pact on infrastructure development

Local Stakeholders Solidarity for Pokhara Regional Int'l Airport
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Different umbrella organizations of the private sector includingFederation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry(FNCCI), Nepal Association of Tour and Travels Agents(NATTA), Restaurant and Bar Association Nepal (REBAN),Trekking Agencies Association of Nepal (TAAN) and Hotel Asso-ciation Nepal (HAN) have jointly urged the government to makea decision about the airport.“We request the government to finalize everything and make adecision as soon as possible so that the project won´t go invain,” Bhaskar Raj Rajkarnikar, senior vice-president of FNCCI,

said.Private sector representatives have said the developmentof international airport is not only for Pokhara but it wouldmake a larger impact in the national economy.“The government should give attention to the project assoon as possible since it will have great impact on the na-tional economy,” Bindu Thapa, first vice-president of Pok-hara Chamber of Commerce and Industry said.

The Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) of the 102-MWMiddle Bhotekoshi Hydropower Project has concluded that theproject would make no negative impact on the environmentand local people. The report has recommended that the MiddleBhotekoshi Company Limited (MBCL) provide cash compensa-tion to locals for acquiring their land, property and crops.MBCL plans simultaneous development of the project and localtourism — for the first time in the country. The company hasalready announced developing a modern rafting along with ar e cr ea t i o n  s i te  a imi ng  f o r e i g n  to ur i s ts .During a public hearing on Wednesday, local residents and raft-ing entrepreneurs, however, urged that the company focus onhydropower development, but tourism.

Representatives from Bhotekoshi Preservation Struggle Com-mittee (BPSC) stressed that the project should be developedwithout harming the Bhotekoshi River. “Bhotekoshi is one ofthe world’s attractive rivers for rafting,” said a representativeof the committee. “We rather request to develop the projectwith some 80MW capacity, and preserve this river.”The project is based in Sindupalchowk district and is pro-jected to complete in 2016. The project’s feasibility studyestimates the construction cost at Rs 14.5 billion. ChilimeHydropower Company will hold 35 percent stake in the pro-ject, while the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) will have 10percent. Continued on page 8

Local Stakeholders Solidarity for Pokhara ……….

Project will have no negative impact on environment: EIA

Upper Trishuli Hydrproject-1: Govt restores licence of NWEDCmaximum validity period of five years. During the period, thelicence holder should complete PPA, connection agreementand EIA. And if it fails to do so, the licence is automaticallyscrapped. The issue turned complicated after IDS Energy andChina Hydro submitted applications at the Department ofElectricity Development, seeking licences for the same pro-ject two days after NWEDC’s license was scrapped on June 29.The company had acquired thesurvey license on January 8,2007. The cost of the projectscheduled to complete by 2018is estimated at Rs 45.50 billion.The company said the KoreaSouth East Electric Companywill have 50 percent stake,Daelim Industrial Company 15percent and Kyeryong Con-struction 10 percent in the pro-ject. Similarly, Nepali Investorswill have 10 percent and IFC 15percent stake in the project. Itwill be constructed under theBuild-Own-Operate-Transfermodel.

The government has restored the survey licence of Nepal Waterand Energy Development Company (NWEDC) for the 216MWUpper Trishuli Hydrproject-1. The government had scrappedits licence a month ago for not completing the assigned tasks ontime, particularly for its failure to sign connection and PowerPurchase Agreements (PPA) with the Nepal Electricity Author-ity and conclude the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA).A meeting of the Cabinet’s EconomicInfrastructure Committee (CEIC) onSunday decided to restore the li-cense for the next two years. Thecommittee concluded that it was notfair to scrap the license as the com-pany completed most of the as-signed tasks, according to FinanceMinister Barsha Man Pun and thec o m m i t t e e ’ s  c o o r d i n a t o r .“Considering the negative messagethe scrapping of the license couldgive to international investors, wedecided to let the same company tocontinue the project development,”said Pun.The survey license is given for a
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Sindhupalchowk DDC will hold 3 per-cent share and Nepal Araniko Hydro-power Company, Sindhu InvestmentPvt Ltd and Sindhupalchowk Hydro-power Company will have 1 percenteach. Depositors of the EmployeesProvident Fund (EPF) will have 19.5percent, locals 10 percent and the gen-eral public will have 15 percent sharein the project.

On the occasion, keeping inview the economic condition ofthe local people, rather thanfloating 10% shares to localpeople, they suggested theproject to concentrate on in-vesting in education and healthsectors at the local level

international standard aircraft maintenance facility. “Druk Air ofBhutan has already taken our service. We are in negotiation withsome Indian airlines,” he said. Chhetri said Buddha Air was get-ting enquiries from international airlines even before it receivedCAAN certification.“The hangar has saved our millions of rupees that would other-wise have gone out of the country. Now, we are hopeful of earningforeign currency by providing maintenance facility to other air-lines,” added Chhetri.Buddha Air has trained hands and equipment for complete main-tenance of Beechcraft and ATR aircraft. “We are coming up withattractive package. Our low cost and high efficiency will definitelyhelp us attract many airlines,” he said. Contd on page 9

Buddha Air - the largest domestic airlines in the country - ismarketing its aircraft maintenance facility, targeting SouthAsia and South East Asia region. The airline boasts of aninternational standard hangar in the premises of Tribhu-van International Airport (TIA) built at the cost of $2.5 mil-lion.The airline decided to market its maintenance facilityamong airlines in the region after its hangar received NepalCivil Airworthiness Requirement (NCAR-145) from CivilAviation Authority of Nepal (CAAN) which gives it the rec-ognition for aircraft maintenance as per international stan-dard.Rajendra Chhetri, quality assurance manager of BuddhaAir, said the CAAN certification means Buddha now has

Project will have no negative impact ………….

Now Buddha Air offers aircraft maintenance facility

Hydro-training from Nov 5 at Pokharafor project-financed hydropower projects, timelines for hydro-power projects, examples of challenges experienced in projects inNepal and concession agreements-legal and practical challenges.Similarly, the training will share information assessments, invest-ment decision, negotiation strategy, export challenges, surveylicenses and feasibility studies, challenges from the investors’point of view, experiences from Laos re-garding foreign investments and export toThailand.The topics such as investors challenges,international finance institutions, negotiat-ing concession agreements, strategy andpotential risks, experiences from perform-ance of negotiations related to investmentsin the electricity supply industry – in par-ticular with reference to negotiation of con-cession agreements among other with be discussed during thetraining.The course is aimed at personnel and executives with responsi-bilities in the planning and decision-making processes of hydro-power projects. Personnel from IPPAN member companies, in-cluding those from the Asian region will attend the training.

With the view to providing hydropower entrepreneurswith insight into the complete process of concession agree-ment for hydropower projects looking at both private andpublic requirements and solutions, an international-levelhydropower training, “Concession Agreements: From Bid-ding through Negotiations to Conclusion” is going to beorganized form November 5-9 in Pokhara.The training will focus on the strategiesand processes involved in making conces-sion agreements, and highlight the neces-sary interconnections between the vari-ous factors that need to be considered.International Center for Hydropower(ICH), Norway, and Independent PowerProducers’ Association, Nepal (IPPAN)are jointly organizing the training pro-gramme.According to the IPPAN officials, the planning process of aproject, with emphasis on the economic and financial con-sideration and assessments, will also be elaborated.Pradeep Gangol, Executive Director of IPPAN, said that thetraining would include topics such as relevant agreements
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Issuing a press statement onTuesday, Buddha Air has alsoannounced that it is applyingfor EASA 145 (EuropeanAviation Safety Agency) ap-proval for its hangar. “TheEASA 145 certification willhelp us face growing competi-tion in international aviationmarket,” the statement said.The hangar which was inau-gurated in mid-April has thecapacity to accommodate upto an Airbus 320 or a Boeing737. It is spread over 37,000

square feet and has aircraftspares inventory worth $9.3million, according to the air-line. The hangar is built onleased land for which BuddhaAir is paying Rs 6.5 million toCAAN every year.The airline has alreadyshifted offices of ground han-dling division, security divi-sion, human resource divisionand general service divisionon the first and second floorof the hangar.

Germany is the largest importer of Nepalipashmina, according to official figures. Ger-many imported pashmina products worthRs 324.73 million in the first 10 months offiscal 2011-12, Trade and Export PromotionCentre statistics revealed. “Germany hasemerged as the ‘destination next’ for Nepalipashmina products,” said president of NepalPashmina Industries Association PushpaMan Shrestha.“The demand for pashmina knitwear and traditional pashminashawls from Germany has been growing,” said Shrestha. Previ-ously, US used to be the top buyer of Nepali pashmina products.However, this time Germany has topped the list. Along withGermany, other large importer of Nepali pashmina productsduring the 10 months were the US, UK and France that im-ported pashmina worth Rs 224.91 million, Rs 201.28 millionand Rs 168.82 million respectively.“Though Germany has become our largest buyer, the US, UKand France also have a large market for Nepali pashmina prod-

ucts,” said Shrestha, adding that the pashminaindustry is being more competent and its mar-ket is growing steadily. The Nepali pashminaindustry expects an increment of 30 per cent inoverall exports of Nepali pashmina by 2014.“With the registration of the ‘Chyangra Pash-mina’ brand, we are receiving good interna-tional response to our products,” he said, add-ing that with the support of International Trade Center (ITC),they will surely increase the export of pashmina products byaround 30 per cent by 2014.ITC has agreed to provide a fund of Rs 1.2 million for productdevelopment, trademark registration, to participate in busi-ness-to-business meetings, and for training from interna-tional designers. “Along with the support from ITC, now thecentral bank has also allowed refinance facility, which will bequite beneficial for the development of export based indus-tries,” he said.

Now Buddha Air offers …………….

Germany largest buyer of Nepali pashmina

Nepal to sign BIPPA with ChinaKingdom.He said: “Today´s nationalism is not about pro-tecting the territory, it´s about giving a lift to theeconomy. If the country is not developed we can-not protect our sovereignty as well.”Making an emotional speech in front of few min-isters and top bureacrats, he also said the societyand conservative mentality of the Nepalis werethe biggest hurdles in the way of promoting en-trepreneurship in the country.

Prime Minister Babu Ram Bhattarai on Friday saidhis government will soon sign Bilateral InvestmentPromotion and Protection Agreement (BIPPA) withChina.BIPPA is a legal tool that ensures protection of for-eign investments against discriminatory measureslike policy inconsistencies by the host state. Thistool also gives foreign investors legal teeth to de-mand fair and equitable treatment, and security.Currently, Nepal has signed BIPPA with India, Mau-ritius, Finland, France, Germany and the United

Currently, Nepal has
signed BIPPA with
India, Mauritius,
Finland, France,

Germany and the
United Kingdom.
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Businessmen and people of Japan have proposed for im-port of coffee produced in Nepal. Nepali Embassy based inTokyo has started necessary initiatives through Ministry ofForeign Affairs with the increasing demand of Nepali coffeeby Japanese.The Ministry has started necessarypreliminary works keep in touch withthe Ministries of Agriculture, Com-merce and Supplies and National Teaand Coffee Development Board.Joint-Secretary at the Ministry of Com-merce and Supplies, Nindra PrasadUpadhyay said that one-phase of dis-cussion was held with coffee industri-alists and entrepreneurs on exportingcoffee in Japan and they have givenpositive response.

He said that decisions have not been made on different issuesincluding quality of coffee, quantity, description of coffee export-ing companies, among others, and mentioned that it will take fewdays to send Nepali coffee to Japan.Technical Officer at the Board, Binod Aryal, said that a total of26,500 families have been involved in coffeecultivation in the country and a total of 502tonnes of coffee is produced annually.According to the Export Promotion Center, cof-fee worth around Rs. 42.39 million was ex-ported in the fiscal year 2068/69 BS. Coffeeproduced in Nepal is being exported to Amer-ica, Australia, Austria, Canada, China, Korea,Ukraine, among other countries. Coffee wortharound Rs. 15.42 million was exported in theprevious fiscal year.

Nepal coffee being popular in Japan

Measures recommended to systematize jobs in MalaysiaThough the government has fixed a maximum of Rs 80,000 to belevied from a worker for Malaysian job, recruiting agencies arecollecting up to Rs 300,000 due to excessive commission byNepali manpower agencies to the Malaysian agencies and theirbrokers.The delegation has also recommended that the govern-ment fix the commission amount to be collected by Nepali andfrom job aspirants so as to bring down the cost.“Malaysia-based Nepali embassy should also swiftly act on thecomplaints received from afflicted workers who are forced to payexorbitant fee to get Malaysian job,” read the report.The team has also suggested the government immediately speedup the process to sign labor pact with Malaysia, which is home tomore than 673,000 Nepali migrants. Given the high dominance ofunskilled workers, the report also stressed on the need to exploreemployment opportunities for skilled or semi-skilled workers,especially in service sectors such as hospitality management.The report also suggested that Malaysian agency directly contractwith Nepali agencies so that chances of cheating Nepali job seek-ers and recruitment commission would be minimized with theelimination of unnecessary middlemen during recruitment proc-ess.The delegation has also recommended that government formalizethe recruitment of Nepali workers as domestic helps in Malaysiaby formulating guidelines that specifies minimum salary, workstandard and safety measures in workplaces. Nepal has alreadyformulated guidelines for the recruitment of domestic helps inSaudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait and the UAE.“We have suggested a provision in upcoming labor pact to intro-duce recruitment of Nepali domestic helps in Malaysia ensuringtheir rights,” said the report.

A high level Nepali delegation that returned after a week-long recent visit to Malaysia has recommended a severalmeasures to systematize employment in Malaysia, includ-ing measures to bring down the soaring cost for job seek-ers to get employment in that country.The team comprising Binod KC, joint secretary at the Minis-try of Labor and Employment (MoLE), Purna ChandraBhattarai, Director General of Department of Foreign Em-ployment (DoFE) and representative from recruiting agen-cies, among others had visited different places in Malaysiabetween July 19-25 to observe of the condition of Nepalimigrant workers.During the visit the delegation had consultations with offi-cials of Malaysia´s Human Resource Department, Nepaliembassy and local Nepalis. A 24-page report which theteam submitted to MoLE on Tuesday, states that a numberof workers were facing lack of uniformity in remunerationand working hours even for the same job. “We found manycases in which remuneration being offered by employerswas highly unequal and not compatible with the salaryfixed by our government,” said one of the members of thedelegation.Nepal government has made it mandatory for recruitingagencies to ensure minimum salary of 540 Ringgit permonth for unskilled workers. However, Malaysian govern-ment has not fixed the minimum salary for foreign work-ers. The report has also raised concern over the rising costto get Malaysian jobs due to exorbitant commission leviedby manpower agencies and suggested the government takemeasures to reduce the cost by eliminating different layersof brokers between employers and jobseekers.
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Employment Permit System (EPS) — under Department of For-eign Employment— has started registration of returnee EPSworkers, who wish to join the job again. The EPS workers, whocompleted their three-year job term in South Korea and re-turned with the employment permit from job centre of HumanResource Department can apply for reentry, the departmentsaid.According to the rule, EPS returnees should have to registerthemselves in EPS Nepal office within seven days of return fromSouth Korea. “They have to apply with copies of citizenship, jobcontract, medical report and passport,” said director at the EPSNepal office Mahesh Acharya. “They have to wait for a job callfrom South Korean employer.”South Korea — the most lucrative destination of Nepali work-ers — has introduced reentry system in July along with otherchanges in the EPS process. The destination has increased jobtenure from three years to four year and 10 months and man-datory submission of police report. “The provisions were ap-plied to all EPS workers from the 15 source countries,” he said.

About 13,000 Nepalis have been working in South Korea andnearly 10,000 of them have been recruited through EPS proc-ess. EPS workers have been earning around $1,000 (Rs88,000) in a month. Low cost of job process has attractedthousands of youths to join the South Korean job.Last year, about 51,000 youths, aged between 18 and 39years, had applied for the job but only 15,298 passed the lan-guage test — Test of Proficiency in Korean — that is IronGate to join lucrative job that pays around Rs 5 million rupeesin four years and 10 months job tenure.
Next batch to leave on MondayNext batch of 88 EPS job aspirants will leave for South Koreaon August 27. According to EPS Nepal office, the job aspirantswill join around 38 medium scale manufacturing industries.Companies that employ between 50 to 200 employees areidentified as medium scale industries in South Korea that hasbeen hiring Nepalis in manufacturing, agriculture and fisher-ies since 2008.

Three event management companies are jointly organizing Life-style Expo 2012 from October 12 to 16 at Bhrikutimandap Exhi-bition Hall, Kathmandu to showcase wide variety of consumergoods during the upcoming festivals.House of Rajkarnikar, Direction Nepal and Global Expositionsand Management Services are coordinating the five-dayevent. Trilokeshwore Malla, managing director of DirectionNepal, said the event could be a versatile platform for both con-sumers and entrepreneurs. “We have targeted the big festivals,Dashain and Tihar, to lure more customers at the event,” saidMall at a press conference on Thursday.

Goods under three different categories, Festival Shopping,Luxury Living and Youth Power, will be demonstrated target-ing different types of visitors. Festival Shopping will coverfashion and accessories including apparels, footwear, hand-bags, cosmetics, jewelry; food and beverage.Similarly, Luxury Living will showcase household goods suchas furniture, furnishing and lightings, paints, sanitary fittings,kitchen fittings, gardening artifacts and equipment, homeentertainment systems, security systems and home appli-ances, among others. Similarly, vehicles, gadgets, fitness andsports materials will be exhibited in the Youth Power seg-ments of the expo.

EPS starts to register reentering workers

Lifestyle expo in October

Govt to harmonize internal trade with supply systemThe draft envisages improving supplies and facilitating devel-opment of wholesale and retail markets of essential goods bystrengthening transport connectivity among others. “We haveprepared the draft in such a way that it helps effective imple-mentation of existing supply policy,” said Bidari.The government has already formulated Trade Policy 2009that aims at boosting the country´s international trade. Offi-cials said Internal Trade Policy is crucial at a time when theinternational markets are becoming increasingly volatilehurting the prospects of Nepal´s foreign trade. “It is high timewe strengthened and managed our internal trade system soas to minimize the impact of changing international marketphenomenon,” he added. Trade experts involved in thepreparation of the draft opined that internal trade policy wasnecessary to boost domestic trading activities as the coun-try´s trade deficit is mounting due to slowing exports.

The government is preparing final draft of Internal Trade Policy(ITP) that envisages boosting local trade activities by harmoniz-ing with the existing Supply Policy. The proposed policy islargely aimed at better serving the interests of consumersthrough development of well-managed local markets alongwith unhindered supply system.Narayan Prasad Bidari, director general of the Department ofCommerce and Supplies Management, said the department hasprepared the draft in line with the Supply Policy 2012. “Wehave incorporated the norms of supply policy in the draft. Wewill forward it to the Ministry of Law and Justice through theMinistry of Commerce and Supplies within a couple of weeks,”said Bidari on Sunday.The draft was worked out by South Asia Watch on Trade, Eco-nomics and Environment (SAWTEE) - a Kathmandu-based re-search organization - on behalf of the department.
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India's economy will grow 6.7 per-cent in the current fiscal year, an ad-visory panel to the prime ministerforecast on Friday, saying that anongoing slowdown was of "great con-cern". India's gross domestic productexpanded at near double-digit ratefor much of the past decade but fell to6.5 percent in the year to March, trig-gering fears that the country's rapiddevelopment was under threat."The growth rate in 2011-12 waslow, it came down to 6.5 percent," C.Rangarajan, chairman of the economic advisory council toManmohan Singh, told reporters in New Delhi. "The declinein the growth rate is a matter of great concern to us," hesaid. "We expect the growth rate to be a shade better in the

current fiscal (year)."The council also forecast that inflationin the year to March 2013 would bebetween 6.5 and 7.0 percent, above thecentral bank target of around five per-cent, because of food price rises after apoor monsoon. The growth forecastwas in line with the prime minister'sown predictions that the rate wouldnarrowly exceed last year's 6.5 percent.Opposition leaders and many inde-pendent economists have dismissedsuch figures as overly optimistic.Ratings agency Moody's last week scaled down its growth outlookfor Asia's third-largest economy to 5.5 percent for the year toMarch 2013.

India's economy expected to with grow 6.7 percent

Indian FM asks govt banks to cut EMIs for consumer durable loansprices, especially food prices, remaining high, thecentral bank has been reluctant to sharply reducerates, although it has made more cash available withbanks, prompting some of them to lower the cost ofloans.Consumer durables have been one of the silver lin-ings in otherwise dismal industrial output. While theentire industrial production contracted 1.8 per cent in June and0.1 per cent in the first quarter of the current financial year, con-sumer durable goods posted a growth of 9.1 per cent and 8 percent in these periods, respectively.Chidambaram said a factor inhibiting the growth of consumerdurables was EMI. “The middle class is complaining about EMIs,either these have been increased or payments have beenstretched," he said.As such, the middle class postpones these purchases. “That is notgood for the industry and for the economy. Just as the investmentplans must be brought forward, people must be encouraged tobuy consumer durables that will keep the investment engine go-ing." TNN |

Monthly instalments or EMIs on new autoloans and consumer durables finance areset to come down with finance minis-ter Palaniappan Chidambaram asked pub-lic sector bank chiefs to lower the burdenon consumers with reduced equatedmonthly instalments (EMIs) on loans forconsumer durables in order to kickstart investment cycleand bolster the sagging economic growth.He also asked public sector banks on Saturday to banks toensure the cash lying with the public — about Rs 11 lakhcrore —was channelised into the banking system. For this,he wanted banks to upgrade their ATMs to function as cash-accepting machines too, from only cash disbursal tools atpresent.He was speaking at a press conference after reviewing thefunctioning of public sector banks at a four-hour meetingwith their chairmen.Interest rates have gone up sharply since mid-2010 as RBIhas raised policy rates 13 times to tame inflation. With
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India has reduced the number of items in the sensitive list forSouth Asian non-least developed countries (LDCs) to furtherexpand trade in goods in the region that is the least integratedregion in terms of trade and transportation. It has approvedreduction of 30 per cent or 264 such items for non-LDCs that arecontained under the South Asia Free Trade Agreement (SAFTA).“It shall reduce India’s sensitive list for Pakistan from 878 to614 tariff lines,” according to Indian government.“With the reduction, India has effectively performed its lead rolein harmonising the SAFTA framework and ensuring move to-wards a vibrant economic community and move towards nor-malisation of trade relations with Pakistan,” it said.The peak tariff rates for non-LDCs would now be reduced to fiveper cent within three years as per agreed SAFTA process of tariffliberalisation that has been a big hurdle in promoting the intra-regional trade. Shifting of items from sensitive list to generalcategory will lead to reduction in duties and boost trade as thetariff and non-tariff barriers coupled with low connectivity hasmade the region more outward looking for its trade.Under the SAFTA that came into force in July 2006 to promote

intra-regional trade and economic activities, India’s importsare classified under two lists; the Most Favoured Nation(MFN) list and sensitive list.India’s sensitive list for least developed countries (LDCs) likeNepal has just 25 items but the same for non-LDC like Paki-stan contains 878 commodities. India has, in the last one year,steered the trade liberalisation process under the agreementso as to accelerate the pace of the process for SAFTA Eco-nomic Integration.A major step in the direction was taken in November 2011when India unilaterally reduced its sensitive list for the LDCsto 25 items while allowing all other imports at zero basic cus-toms duty. Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives andNepal can benefit from the reduction of sensitive list for LDCswith more liberalised trade,” it said.The South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation(SAARC) that has Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Pakistan, SriLanka, Maldives, Afghanistan and India as members has al-ways been blamed for low regional integration compared toother regional blocks.

India reduces negative list

Coal imports seen rising as global prices fallone of them," Sharma said.The cheapest domestic coal price or the notified price avail-able from Coal India Ltd is around Rs 1,600 per tonne for E-grade coal or grade 9 and 10 (more than 4,300 kcal/kg but notexceeding 4,900 kcal/kg) coal. But to secure this, buyers withcaptive power plants, or independent power producers, mustsign fuel supply agreement (FSA) with state-run Coal IndiaLtd, the world's largest coal miner, which is often time-consuming. The same grade coal of 3,800 GCV on e-auction byCoal India costs more than double at $71.85 per tonne, saidKamal Pokhariyal, deputy general manager of coal at GHCL.In contrast, imported coal from Indonesia, with a comparableheat value but low ash content and high moisture, costs in therange of $30-$32 a tonne FOB, plus $15 per tonne for freightto the Indian coast for a 50,000 MT vessel, Pokhariyal said.GHCL consumes about 400,000 tonnes of lignite from theircaptive mines and imports 250,000 tonnes of high gross calo-rific value (GCV) coal.Jindal, on the other hand, imports through large traders. Itmeets almost all its coking coal needs with imports from theUnited States, Venezuela, Columbia, Russia, Australia and Mo-zambique. Jindal imports more than 1.5 million tonnes ofmainly coking coal, which includes hard, semi-hard, semi-softand coke breeze varieties, and some thermal coal.India is seen importing 96 million to 100 million tonnes ofcoal, including coking coal and thermal coal, in the fiscal yearto March 2013, a coal market participant had said earlier."Until now, we thought e-auctions to be a better route (forbuying coal). But now with international coal prices bottom-ing out, this is changing," JSPL's Sharma said.

Indian coal imports are expected to rise in the financial yearthrough March 2013 as more end-users turn overseas,prompted by a narrowing gap between the domestic and inter-national prices of thermal coal. Excess supply has hammeredinternational thermal coal prices in recent months, with topexporter Indonesia cutting its output forecast to around 360million tonnes from 390 million to 400 million for 2012. Basedon the current global supply and demand picture, end-usersexpect thermal coal prices to remain well below $100 a tonnefor the next 10 to 12 months."International thermal coal prices have almost hit the bottom,"said Vinod K. Singh, adviser to global chemical and textile com-pany GHCL , which is also a leading producer of soda ash.Coal of the grade 6,000 kcal/kg on a Net As Received basis nowcosts $88 to $89 a tonne free-on-board (FOB), for example,Singh said. "We do not expect it to go down any further." India'scoal supply is expected to fall short of demand by 192 milliontonnes in the fiscal year to March 2013, a coal ministry officialsaid.Coal demand in India, which has the world's fifth-largest coalreserves and produces the most after China and the UnitedStates, is seen at around 772 million tonnes against an expectedsupply of about 580 million in the financial year to March 2013."More and more consumers are looking at imports from mainlyIndonesia and Mozambique to fulfil at least 50 to 60 percent oftheir thermal coal demand," said V.R. Sharma, chief executiveand deputy managing director of the steel business at JindalSteel and Power Limited (JSPL). "The balance 40 to 50 percentthey source from India. Then they blend these and use. We are
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Despite a fall in the volume of India-China bilateral trade for the first half ofthe current year, China remained upbeatover trade prospects with India with aChinese diplomat confident of volumeexpected to clock USD 100 billion by2015."Our trade with India should becomeworth USD 100 billon by 2015, withgrowing investment opportunities inboth the countries," Consul General inKolkata Zhang Lizhong said at an inter-active session, organised by MCC Chamber of Commerce

and Industry here Friday.The volume of trade between the twocountries was USD 73.9 billion in 2011.India-China trade volume, however, wit-nessed a four percent slide for the firsthalf of the current year compared withlast year, on the back of overall economicslowdown."As on June 30, the bilateral trade withIndia stood at USD 34 billion, which is 4percent down," said Zhang.

of jobs, after the world's No. 2 economy slowed in the past sixquarters.A meeting of the State Council, or China's cabinet, chaired by Pre-mier Wen Jiabao, decided to either scrap government approvalsor make it easier to get the greenlight to spur investment and so-cial activities, according to a statement on the government's web-site, www.gov.cn."The key items reduced this time involve investment, social un-dertakings and non-administrative approvals. Particularly, wecleaned up approvals governing the real economy, the develop-ment of small firms and private investment," the cabinet said.Contd on page 15

China has cleaned up red tape to quicken investment in thereal economy by small firms and the private sector, andallowed the southern province of Guangdong to go aheadwith a pilot scheme to further reduce government interfer-ence in the economy, the State Council said on Wednesday.The move came after China's powerful economic plannerfast-tracked state investment and some cities announcednew spending packages in the next few years to bolstergrowth.Beijing is also trying to channel private funds to invest insectors previously dominated by state enterprises and spurthe development of small firms which provide the majority

China expects $100 bn trade volume with India by 2015

China cut red tape to quicken investment

China plans to boost its air, rail servicesand inter-city railways, with a total investment of $31 billion inrailway infrastructure projects in the 12th Five-Year Plan ending2015.Local governments across China are throttling forwardwith airport construction projects as part of a nationwidepush to expand regional air service as directed by a statecouncil order last month to "appropriately advance" civilaviation through airport construction projects.The directive added fuel to the government's latest five-year plan for the transportation industry , which calls foradding 70 airports mainly in central and western China by2015, compared to 33 built nationwide between 2006 and2010. In addition, 101 existing airports are to be renovatedor expanded.This rising wave of infrastructure activity is focusing onregional airports that would handle fewer than 500,000passengers a year and serve small communities includingtourist destinations and mining areas, said Huang Min, ba-sic industries director at the National Development andReform Commission (NDRC).Mean while China has set its eyes on private enterprises topump in $31 billion for railways by 2015. Accordingly,NDRC is encouraging enterprises , including private capi-tals, to take positions in funding transportation rail routes
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Local governments across China are throttling forward with airport
construction projects as part of a nationwide push to expand regional
air service as directed by a state council.



Since 2001 China has sought to cut red tape and let the marketplay a bigger role in the economy. In the past decade, the coun-try has cut the number of business activities that need govern-ment approvals down by almost 70 percent.The cabinet also decided to let Guangdong go ahead of otherregions to stop or adjust unnecessary approvals in businessactivities, it said."Guangdong is in the forefront of China's reform and opening-

up, market development is at a high level, and social eco-nomic development is entering a transitional period," themeeting concluded. "It must deepen reforms of the approvalsystem and urgently change the function of government."China is undergoing a once-in-decade top leadership transi-tion this year, which coincides with a sharper-than-expectedslowdown in the economy dragged by external headwinds aswell as weakening domestic demand

India Trade Promotion Organization is organizingthe 32nd edition of its popular annual event, theIndia International Trade Fair, in Pragati Maidan,New Delhi from November 14 to 27, 2012.IITF Offers to participants from different segmentsof industry adequate visibility for their productsand services among fair visitors with demarcatedhalls representing different sectors. Through itsSpecial Display sections of techmart, representing

products and technologies of small and me-dium enterprises, Saras, Highlighting tribal andrural handicrafts, and Good Living, with focuson products and goods relevant to daily living,the fair ensures a distinct visibility for genericproduct categories. These represent engineer-ing, software and hardware, automobiles, elec-tronics, telecom, leather, textiles, handicrafts,jewelry, furniture and furnishings besides awide range of consumer goods.

China cut red tape to quicken ………...

IITF 2012 Catalysing Business Across Boundaries

Asian economies 'to top richest list by 2050'sharp rise in high networth individuals, rapidly growingeconomies do provide key opportunities for large-scalewealth creation,” head of UK Residential Research at KnightFrank Grainne Gilmore said.Gilmore said there are now around 18,000 “centa-millionaires” — those with $100 million or more in assets —in the region covering Southeast Asia, China and Japan, morethan the 17,000 in North America and 14,000 in WesternEurope.By 2016, Southeast Asia, China and Japan are ex-pected to have 26,000 centa-millionaires, compared with21,000 in North America and 15,000 in Western Europe, shewrote, citing data from Ledbury Research.On a country basis, the United States will lead in 2016 with17,100 centa millionaires but China is expected to double itsnumbers to 14,000.”Southeast Asian deca-millionaires —those with $10 million or more in assets — already outnum-ber those in Europe and are expected to overtake those in theUS in the coming decade,” she said.

Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea are projectedto be the world’s richest economies on a per capita basis by2050 as the region’s rapid growth boosts wealth creation, astudy showed.The survey by property giant Knight Frank and Citi PrivateBank, reported in Singapore media Wednesday, also showedmulti-millionaires in Asia will continue to outnumber those inNorth America and Western Europe by 2050.Singapore topped list in 2010 and is expected to keep top spotin 2050, when the city-state’s gross domestic product (GDP)per capita would reach $137,710.It will be trailed by Hong Kong($116,639), Taiwan ($114,093) and South Korea ($107,752)with the United States coming in fifth place, falling from thirdplace in 2010.Singapore’s 2010 GDP per capita stood at$56,532, while Hong Kong ($45,301) — the only other Asianeconomy in the top 10 that year — was in fourth place.Taiwan and South Korea were not even in top 10 in2010.”While rapid GDP growth does not in itself guarantee a
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By at least one measure, these economies rank best in the
world, according to the International Monetary Fund's esti-
mates.

The tiny European nation of Luxembourg is mighty in atleast one respect: It has the highest gross domestic productper capita in the world.At $55.9 billion, Luxembourg's economy is actually rathersmall -- but it also has a very small population, resulting ina GDP of $106,958 per person - a figure rivaled only by thatof Qatar.

Luxembourg enjoys a gold-plated AAA credit rating, his-torically low unemployment and low inflation. The finan-cial and industrial sectors make up much of the country'seconomy, and its citizens have one of the highest standardsof living in the world.Yet the country does have a few quirks. Nearly 60% of itsworkforce is made up of foreigners, and its permissive taxlaws have drawn scrutiny from the international commu-nity.

The island nation of Madagascar, situated off the east coastof Africa, has the lowest government debt as a percentageof GDP on the planet.

The country's debt is projected to be 5% of the size of its entireeconomy by the end of this year, according to the IMF. Comparethat figure to the United States at 107%, India at 68%, or evenJapan at 236%.

Yet other economic measurements indicate the economy at largeis struggling. GDP per capita is only $470 and the economy is onlyprojected to grow 3% in 2012.

Gross domestic product in the United States is projected to hit$15.6 trillion in 2012, making its economy the largest on earth.

World's best economies
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Luxembourg: Best per capita income
Measure: GDP per capita
2012 reading: $106,958

Madagascar: Lowest government debt
Measure: Government debt*

2012 reading: 5%

United States: Largest economy
Measure: Gross domestic product

2012 reading: $15.6 trillion



The quickly expanding Chinese economy is the world's sec-ond largest, having recently surpassed Japan. China has a pro-jected GDP of $7.9 trillion in 2012 - just more than half that ofthe United States. But even with annual growth rates of 7% to10%, it will be decades before China's production approachesthat of the United States.
Related: World's largest economiesOf course, the U.S. economy faces notable challenges. Thecountry has been slow to recover from the 2008 global finan-cial crisis, the labor market remains weak and the U.S. hous-ing sector will take years to recover from its recent bubble.

Libya's sky-high economic growth rate cannot be attributedto smart planning, a resource boom or effective governance.Rather, the North African country's 76.3% projected grossdomestic product growth is only possible because of war.Indeed, most of the top-ranked countries on the IMF's list offastest growing economies were recently conflict zones. Si-erra Leone, the site of a brutal civil war, has a 35.8% pro-jected growth rate in 2012. Iraq (11.1%) and Afghanistan(7.2%) are not far behind.

Libya's elevated rate is possibly due to the restoration ofcrude oil production, which collapsed in 2011 as rebels

waged a bitter, and eventually successful, insurgent cam-paign against ex-ruler Moammar Gadhafi.Prior to 2011, hydrocarbon production accounted formore than 70% of GDP. But as rebels advanced on Tripoli,production fell from 1.77 million barrels of crude per day to22,000 barrels per day. With much of that production ca-pacity now coming back online - and faster than expected -a sharp acceleration in growth is possible, even if full eco-nomic recovery is still years away.

Sandwiched between China and Russia, Mongolia is in themidst of a bona fide economic boom. Fueled by a surge in
mining activity, the country's gross domestic productgrew by 17.3% in 2011 and is on track for another big gainin 2012.

Mongolia also leads the world in investment, which regis-ters at 63.6% of its GDP - by far the highest in the world.Elevated investment does appear to be something of aneighborhood trend however, as China ranks second with48.4% and Bhutan is fourth at 46.6%.But Mongolia's economy is still heavily dependent on itsneighbors. China receives 90% of the smaller country's ex-ports and Russia provides 95% of its petroleum.

World's best economies ……………….
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Libya: Fastest economic growth
Measure: Gross domestic product growth

2012 reading: 76%

Mongolia: Best investment
Measure: Total investment as % of GDP

2012 reading: 64%
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The man who revolutionized the personalcomputer is putting his efforts — and founda-tion — to revolutionizing toilets. Microsoftfounder Bill Gates said he will dedicate $42million towards reinventing the toilet.Water hygiene and safe waste disposal aretwo of the biggest causes of infant mortality inthe developing countries. Gates and his foun-dation hope to create inexpensive toilets to vastly improve the living conditions ofmillions of people. It may seem like a silly subject but it’s one that could save livesaround the world.Today, 40% of the world’s population does not have access to flush toilets. Onebillion people defecate in the open. Each year, 1.5 million children die each yearfrom diarrhea, many of which are preventable with improved sanitation.Part of the foundation’s plan is the Reinventing the Toilet Challenge, which fundsresearch at eight universities around the world to develop a toilet that will turnwaste into energy, clean water or nutrients. The solution must be a stand-aloneunit without piped-in water, a sewer connection or outside electricity. The founda-tion partnered with USAID to fix water sanitation as part of the UN’s 2015 Millen-nium Development Goals. The foundation is prioritizing convenience and afforda-bility in the solutions it considers. The toilets must be easy to install and cost nomore than $0.05 a day to maintain.The initiative was launched by Sylvia Mathews Burwell, the president of the GlobalDevelopment Program at the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation on Tuesday in Ki-gali, Rwanda.
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system for $14.99 to$39.99.The lower price isbeing offered to PCowners who havebought a machinepowered by Windows7 since June 2. Every-one else witha Windows-basedcomputer will have topay the higher price ifthey want to upgrade. The chance to upgrade at these pricesexpires January 31, 2013.

The window to upgrade to the next ver-sion of Microsoft's computer operatingsystem - Windows 8 - is now open. Thecompany began accepting orders forWindows 8 this week. The new operat-ing system, however, won't be delivereduntil October 26.Microsoft designed Windows 8 so itcan power both traditional PCs and tab-let computers in response to the iPad'spopularity.People who own a personal computerrunning earlier versions of Windows can buy the revamped

Microsoft begins taking orders for new OS Windows 8
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